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NLRB Orders Election at ÄAC Plantm-
!■$]

Tentative dates of Nov. 21, 33 and 
23 are indicated for the National La
bor Relations Board conducted sec
ret balloting that will pick the unk» 
that will be bargaining agent for 
employes at the new Anaconda Al
uminum Co. plant.

Determination of final dates for 
the election depend on agreement ol 
unions, Anaconda company and 
NLRB offices in Seattle.

Thomas Graham, regional director 
for the NLRB in Seattle, is contact
ing the several parties with present 
outlook that dates of Nov. 21, 22 and 
23 are acceptable.

The National Labor Relations 
Board Wednesday informed head of
fices of the Anaconda company, Al
uminum Workers of America AF ef 
L, CIO Steelworkers and Interna
tional Union of Mine, Mill and Smel
ter Workers of the NLRB decision 
made in Washington, Tuesday.

The AF of L in Columbia Falls 
received word Wednesday about 11 
a. m. and the CIO shortly thereafter

The Hungry Horse News seeking 
information contacted Senator Mike 
Mansfield who called the National 

! Labor Relations Board. Mansfield 
; telephoned Wednesday that the Board 
I had reached a decision that an elec- 
I tion be held within 30 days of Nov. 8.
I Melton Boyd, Seattle, représenta- 
\ tive of the NLRB Seattle office, held 
I a hearing at Flathead county court

house, Kalispell, Sept. 16. .
E At this hearing the Anaconda com- 
I pany, Aluminum Workers of Amer- 
! ica, AF of L, and International Un- 
! ion of Mine, Mill and Smelter Work- 
I ers agreed to an immediate elec- 
■ tiori. The CIO stand was a “stipu- 
! lated consent” election with the Na- 
I tional Labor Relations Board in 
I Washington, D. C. to decide whether 
I the plant was ready as yet for an 
I election or not. A CIO concern was 
I that the plant was not fully in oper- 
I ation, and there were more main- 
I tenance men (usually AF of L mem- 
I bers) on the payroll than them 
I would be later.
I In the meantime, with the matter 
I of selecting a bargaining agent in 
I process, the local wage scales are 
I the lowest for any Anaconda plant 
I in Montana. The summer wage in- 
I crease at other Anaconda plants, and 
I the aluminum industry-wide increaa- 

I es of 10 to 15 cents an hour did not 
I apply to the Columbia Falls plant. 
I The wages could not be changed 
I during the time of an impending 

NLRB election.
As soon as a bargaining agent b 

selected at the secret balloting con
ducted by the NLRB, and election 
results are certified, negotiations are 
expected to be underway between 
the certified union and Anaconda 
Aluminum Co. as to a new wage 
structure at the Flathead plant Ikh 
may be achieved by Jan. 1.

Agreed to at the Sept 16 hearing 
by all parties was the wording as to 
who will vote at the coming NLRB 
election, and who will be represent
ed by the union that wins the elec
tion.

This wording is as follows: “All 
production and maintenance employ
es excluding office clerical employ
es, superintendents’ clerks, office 
janitoresses, executives’ chauffers, 
full-time safety and first aid em
ployes, laboratory and control tech
nicians, professional employes, 
guards and supervisors as defined 
in the (NLRB) act.”

Exclusion generally concerns 
monthly paid people.

Of the 500 employes at the plant 
about 350 are eligible to vote. MR

1Falls Council Hires, Sells, Awaits Winter1I ■ ■■ ■ ; 1

m
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Columbia Falls city council at their 
November meeting Monday appoint
ed Mrs. Viola Lodahl as assistant to 
city clerk, sold the old city grader 
to Plum Creek Lumber Co., Messed 
boy scouts for a tree planting pro
gram, and anticipated a deep snow 
winter.

J£!h hrîfi ÏÏVrSl S îîn In 016 Flathead’s only election | 
n fSSSÎÎ îî Hois a wîfl 53 P«r cent of the eligible I

mn<îî?v^ HnHn nnr+^llf 418 C01111111»3 Falls registered tax- I
mSh TSriktino*mS? Pnhi voters approved a $12,500

»«fw 1)011(1 lssue for an engineering sur- vey that is to lead to improved ! 
streets- sidewalks, additional water- ! 

$900 for additional clerk lure. lines and eventually a sewer system.
Mrs. Lodahl came to Columbia Vote was 125 for and 93 against, 

Falls from Plentywood in 1948, and unofficial tally, 
operated Keg Inn lunch before be- Columbia Falls turnout of 53 per 
coming assistant liquor store ven- cent compares to the United Press 
dor for four years until spring of report of the Missoula city election 
1954. During last two seasons she having a 36 per cent turnout of el- 
has cooked at Glacier National igible voters, higher than was the 
Park headquarters mess. turnout in either Bozeman or Helena

Other applicants for jobs were city elections.
Mrs. A1 Rierson, Mrs. Phillip E. Columbia FaUs Ward 1 (voting at 
Kiser and Mrs. Michael E. Sullivan. Canyon) showed 53 for to 29 against

Plum CrMk Lumber Co. woo we- » toUl of 82 or 80 per cent of

Sf gtflX °SÄ ‘SÎS’ 2 hall) was

H J Fteton KM Md «» 59 for t» « against for a total of 
New city5 grader a No 2 Cater- 101 or 44 t*r cent of 231 eligible, 
pillar, has8 been ' purchased from “fLïfS diStrict Votcrs dW

K5°SS) ÏÏaistobeing°paidK|Kh wfrd 3, Kennedy addition (voting 
the % m “ata ÄTadSTt “Ä“ .T*

down payment and «99 a month. E Ä voS or 67 ^ cent of

New city street sender balance 33 eligible, 
due of $600 will be paid after Nov- Columbia Falls Chamber of Com
ember tax payments are received, merce and city council favored the 
Unit costing over $800 was purchas- bond issue. Last summer to take 
ed from Mountain Tractor Co., Kal- advantage of suitable weather, Mor- 
ispell, this summer. rison-Maierle, Helena, consulting en

gineers were employed to start the 
To better keep streets cleared of survey considered necessary to im- 

snow, Mayor Herman Benzien an- proving streets, 
nounced that Howard Greene, water Original Columbia Falls engineer- 
commissioner; Troy Thacker, street ing survey (about 1909) does not in
commissioner, and Don Lunsford, include new additions and informat- 
assistant water commissioner, would ion considered necessary to modern 
relieve each other working three planning.
shift 24-hour basis if necessary to City election turnout of 53 per cent 
keep snow plows operating. Round- was better than Mayor Herman Ben- 
the-clock Anaconda plant operations zien or city council anticipated, 
are new factor. Two factors mar outcome.

. , . . There is the lack of notice of
Mrs. Marry Higson s lack of guard ejection in pre-election preparation 

raü on Nucleus avenue was discuss- may deter purchase of bonds, 
ed again. No decision was reached. This {actor wiU not ^ determined 
In place of logs—since removed untd attorney for buyer of bonds— 
there was talk of posts and plank as yet unknown—is satisfied. Colum- 
strappmg. bia Falls during the mid-1940’s ex-

Thank you lottor for city assist- Pcrienced^ similar legal technicalities 
ance ($250 grant and services don- m water bond sales, 
ated by Mayor Benzien and cKF . D'loral though not legal factor 
equipment and operators) for Col- » ^at only about two thirds of the 
umbia FaUs branch of Flathead registered voters m Columbia Falls 
library was read. Letter was from were allowed to vote Tuesday. Legal 
Mrs. Carl J. Lundborg, who heads stipulation of being °n 1954 tax rolls 
local library committee. —and excluding the 1955 tax rolls—

served to disfranchise a large por- 
Uso of city hall for National La- tion of local residents, 

bor Relations Board hearing Nov. An election held early in 1956 
21 involving Plum Creek Lumber Co. would see over 600 registered tax- 
was approved. Please see story, paying voters instead of 418 Tues- 
page 11, last issue. day. However new residents tended

„ . .. _ „ . . to favor bond issue more than did
Columbia Falls scout troop tree old as evidenced by Ward 1 vote, 

planting proposal brought resolut- where city has had the most build- 
ion of "wholehearted support” by ing ^d new home owners, 
council. Burt Carlson, troop commit
tee member, appeared in behalf of 
project. Scoutmaster Charles Het
zer said that plan is to have scouts 
do something directly associated 
with Columbia Falls improvement 

Forecast of a hard freeze Thurs- such as planting trees on boule- 
day night and Friday morning is yards if property owners are inter
good news to the Flathead valley ested. Project is still in preliminary 
lumber industry. stage.

Mud has plagued hauling. . . . ..
Typical of industry’s view was Construction of an outdoor pnvie 

Lawrence Rude, Plum Creek Lum- Y[as reported. No action was taken, 
ber Co. general manager, Thursday 11 appears that a 1905 ordinance 
morning commenting: “mud cut states that a pnvie must not be of- 
hauling efficiency in half.” fensiye. A pnvie under construction

In Plum Creek’s case, the upper 1S not offensive, 

reaches of the North Fork at Whale Co|umbia Fallt ^ * Flathead 
creek remained partially frozen, and Lifesaving and Rescue Association 
the mam North Fork road was good, henceforth will be stored in garage 
There was mud m between. Royal near £>avau Mercantile Co. instead 
Crook is logging-hauling contractor. 0£ cijy hall to make room for new 

Bert Moms, assistant ranger in san(jer 
charge at Glacier View ranger stat
ion, Big Creek, estimated that 250,- Sidewalk and boulevard ordinance 
000 board feet of logs came out of No. 199 was given second reading, 
the North Fork Tuesday. With mud This provides eight foot sidewalks 
conditions, he added, “I don’t know in business district. All sidewalks 
how they did it.” south of highway 40 will be threé

Logs were bound to Plum Creek, feet from property line and five feet 
Superior Buildings and Rex Brown, wide. All other sidewalks will start 
Charles Jellison was skidding and from property line. East of Nucleus 
decking for Stoltze. Koenigs are they will be four feet wide and west, 
cleaning up Moose creek sale. five feet wide with eight and seven 

Russell Warner has better than foot boulevards.
1,500,000 board feet logged and 
decked for Rocky Mountain on Hal- 
lowatt creek waiting for a good 
freeze to start hauling.

Other activity up the North Fork 
include two Forest Service engineer
ing crews locating roads for the con
templated sales in Kletomas creek, 
a branch of Hallowatt, and Skookol- 
eel creek, a branch of Big creek.
There are heavy pockets of spruce 
bark beetle infestation.

Bids will be opened in Helena Dec. Mud conditions have also slowed 
5 by the State Board of Examiners activity up the South Fork where Reports of police judge, pound-

. # for an addition to Old Main building F, K and L of Martin City are bring- master, water were approved along
Interior Panelinoi 3,1(1 oth*r improvements at the Mon- ing logs out of the Quintonken creek with payment of bills.
■ S) tana State Soldiers Home, Columbia purchase they share with Rocky Local water tests were negative

flf Library Falls. Mountain. Plum Creek’s Sullivan (not contaminated) in monthly report
, /7 Z „ All bids were rejected—unopened creek purchase is not particularly from Montana Board of Health

Underway at the Columbia Falls at the Thursday morning bid open-j active. Nearer the dam on Lost Police Judge Floyd P. Jones’ re
branch of Flathead county library ing by the Board in Helena, in view Johnny creek, Rex Brown is build- port shows $373 collected in October
is placing knotty pine-spruce panel- 0f there being just one general bid fog road and cutting timber, reports fines.
ing on interior walls. . j and several plumbing and electrical Robert Croskey, Coram dispatcher, i October water collections totaled

Rocky Mountain Lumber Co. is [bids. More than one general bid is On Doris mountain, Coram ranger $2,820.96 from water use and $524.49
planing the paneling with Plum wanted. station has a cruising team of John from construction.
Creek, Superior Buildings and Stoltze The last legislature appropriated Brinkerhoff, John Hauer and George Housing project deposits for Oct 
Land and Lumber Co., the commun- $80,000 for improvements at the Ostrom checking a beetle infestation were $1,153.30. 
ity’s four mills also donating to this Home. | and contemplated sale. Police Chief William Good

f project. * , _ , j Scheduled is a new 20 room addit- ---------------------------- ving as poundrnaster reported six
Carl Lundborg with Chafles Taylor ; ion to Old Main constructed of pum-1 female pups either brought in as

and Ed Peterson are the starting ice blocks, which will provide quar- CA|| CrUAA| strays or unclaimed after 24 hours
, crew on the paneling as well as in- ters for 31 additional members. j,u <ivnuwi destroyed. In addition one stray

L stalling acoustic tile. j There will be 11 double rooms and 9 Bids will be opened Dec. 6 by the male pup was destroyed and one
Union Natural Gas installed the single. The addition will measure District 6 school board for sale of Black Labrador male pup released

propane tank and hookup for the 136 by 32 feet, and will overlook the the one-room Lake Five (not Nyack) to owner on payment of $2 license
building at no cost; the tank was Flathead river joining Old Main on school building and about 200 feet
donated. Monarch Lumber Co. don- the south. away from the building sale of a' At the meeting in addition to May-
ated toward the tile. Cash donations Second unit to be constructed will one acre tract of land. The building or Benzien were councibnen, Fred 
were received from Dr. W. F. Ben- be a dining roomv addition to the is no longer used. j Krona, George Ridpath, L. A. Scho-
nett and the Park Mercantile Co. j women’s building measuring 20 by! The school erected about 35 years enberg, LaMar “Bud” Orndorff and 

Mrs. Carl Lundborg who heads the 44 feet, and accomodating 60 per- ago was located about 200 feet from Walter Nelson with Mrs. Ruby J.
local library drive, commented that sons. Cost of this wood addition was the acre owned by the school dis- ! Guillaume-Berg, city clerk; James
several hundred dollars is needed estimated at $15,000. Strict. The situation of building and Gumming, city attorney; Howard
to complete the project. Any size Weed and Fehlberg, Kalispell, are land being apart was discovered Greene, water commissioner, and
donation will be appreciated. 4 the architects. this fall. | William Good, police chief.
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ICol. Falls Voters 

Approve Bonds 

For Engineering
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s' .1/I .Flathead's 1955 hunting season produced this Monarch (eight point—Royal is seven) head. Harry Riley, 
kneeling begged giant up Flathead river's North Fork near Canyon creek Sunday. Richard Olson, center, 
and right, behind Riley, brought back large cow elk. Others in hunting party from left to right standing were: 
Jim Riley, Fred Boelkow, Olson, Wally Riley and Kenny Riley. All work in Plum Creek mill operations.
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Elk Hunters Enter Last Weekend I "Y.
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5With the last weekend of the 1955 
big game hunting season at hand, 
Flathead total elk kill stands at 786 
for what is termed “nearly an aver
age year.”

Carter Helseth, Flathead National 
Forest dispatcher, from forest and 
fish and game department sources 
also listed the white tail deer kill 
in the Flathead as 235 with 49 mule 
deer, 13 moose, legally, 64 black 
bear, 13 grizzly and 36 mountain 
goats harvested.

Game Wardens Jay Penney and 
Dick Motichka at Coram-Martin 
City checking station report 236 elk 
checked through compared to 197 
last week and 275 a year ago. Hun
ters checked in totaled 1,651, com
pared to 1,700 a year ago. About 50 
hunters are still in, with increased 
numbers expected Saturday and 
Sunday.

Report from the hunting front 
was high winds Wednesday night 
and Thursday morning. Ranger Char
lie Shaw from Spotted Bear report
ed by radio; “terrible wind all night. 
Made you think that buildings were 
coming down.” Rain exceeded an 
inch in the mountains and snow 
line retreated.

South Fork of Flathead accounted 
for 650 of the 786 elk killed so far 
by 2,299 hunters. Whole Flathead 
hunter total is figured at 4,500.

Big game harvest by districts is 
as follows:

IRoad Cable Takes 

Phones to Polebridge
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iWEST GLACIER—Something new 

for telephone line construction in 
northwestern Montana is laying ca
ble from Apgar to Polebridge in 
Glacier National Park in the middle 
of the North Fork road for 30 miles.

Mountain States Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. Tuesday started lay
ing the cable in an 18 inch deep 
trench. A special ditcher is used.

From Polebridge ranger station, 
overhead telephone lines will run 
to Polebridge store and the McFar
land ranch.

Mountain States Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. signed a contract to 
take over Glacier National Park tel
ephone facilities and service a year 
ago. Target date for the transfer is 
May 6, 1956.

TTiere have been eight crews to
taling 45 men working on new and 
improved telephone lines and cables 
this fall. L. W. Deskin is supervis
ing foreman.

The entire park telephone system 
will be from dial exchanges at Park 
Headquarters, St. Mary and East 
Glacier Park. Long distance calls 
will be handled from Kalispell and 
Cut Bank.
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||Largest known elk kill of 1955 
season is this Monarch head bull shot 
by Harry Riley, Columbia Falls. At 
right is big cow, also of North Fork, 
shot by Richard Olson, Columbia 
Falls. In center is white tailed deer 
brought back by Butch Robinson, 13, 
in school when picture was taken.
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Flathead Expecting 

Winter’s Arrival
A little, snow-white fuzzy haired donkey was bom Oct. 30 to "Suzie, 

the jenny at Walt Christman's, beyond the Red bridge. Christman pur
chased the donkey that came frem Arizona from D. G. Caley. He plans 
to call the little burro, ''Arize«»." Here's the family when junior was 
a week old. His hoof mark was size of 50c piece. Photos by Mel Ruder.

n

The Flathead Thursday faced pro
spect that a storm of blizzard pro
portions—but with little snow—would 
sweep in from east of the continental 
divide.

Observer Ray Hall at the federal 
weather bureau at Flathead county 
air port Thursday afternoon said that 
a cold air mass (high pressure area) 
was moving down from Canada east 
of the divide.

Barometric pressure was low in 
the Flathead Thursday, and prospect 
is that the cold air mass will over
lap the divide and hit the Flathead. 
Again it may not.

If it does. Hall predicts partly
cloudy and quite warm weather
(high of 48) Thursday with showers 
mostly over the mountains, follow
ed by late Thursday night seeing 
strong northeast winds. These will 
reach 50 miles in the Columbia FaUs 
to West Glacier area in spots, and 
30 mUes in the KalispeU section.
Little wind is expected in Whitefish.

HaU continued that by Friday
morning temperatures will be down 
to 10 to 15 degrees above zero. HaU 
added that it wiU be partly cloudy 
and cold Friday with winds dimin
ishing in the afternoon, with a high 
of 15 degrees. He concluded: “it is 
a possibiüty the storm wiU stay east 
of the mountains and avoid the Flat- 
head.”

Savings Bond 
Drive Gofng Over

Outlook at the Anaconda Alumin
um Co. plant is that 85 per cent of 
the 500 employes are signing op in 
the current U. S. Savings Bond 
drive.

John Kearns, plant personnel dir
ector, who heads the drive, com
mented that the drive was going 
over surprisingly weU for a new 
plant.

The machine shop became the first 
AAC department to go 100 per cent 
in the drive that wiU conclude late 
this month.

Employes, may, if they desire, 
starting with their Nov. 19 pay- 
checks, have as little as $1.25 for 
each two weeks deducted to apply 
on a savings bond. $3 saved in nine 
years and 8 months wiU return $4.

AU local Anaconda employes have 
received a letter from E. S. Mc- 
Glone, Anaconda company executive 
vice president, in which he states:
“When you buy bonds through the 
PayroU Plan you are taking two con
structive actions: You are provid
ing for your future security and you 
are helping your government to pro
tect that security.”

Assisting department superintend- Wednesday night and Thursday 
ents at the Columbia Falls plant with morning, the Flathead experienced 
the U. S. Savings Bonds drive are strong westerly winds with gusts up 
the foUowing potline foreman: Ben 55 miles an hour at the airport. 
Bowerman, Joe Slobojan, A1 Steele, precipitation at the airport totaled 
BemeU Hedrick, John Latson, Ver- 39 0{ jm inch for 12 hours. Big 

Roe, Pete Morrison, George Creek ranger station estimate was 
Kopitzke, Jack Cook, Fred Eyre, ^ inch; Hungry Horse Dam had 
Lloyd Aldrich, BUI Lawson, Dean jg 0( jm inch.
Turing, John Beckwith, Fred Vos- 
burgh and BUI Head.

Paste plant foreman assisting with 
the drive are; Don MiUer and Bob 
Trodick.

Casting foremen; George Sowl, W.
D. Kimzey, Ken Averill and Bob 
Matteson.

Warehouse foremen: Neü Keim 
and A1 Alvord.

Electrical: Frank Connors, BUI 
Potter, Ray NunnaUy and James 
Hooper.

Mechanical: Bernard O’Neil, Mic
key SuUivan, WUbur Reynolds, Char
les Fisher and Dean Croskey.

Watchmen’s department:
Barnhart.

The general offices, chemists’ 
force and general services employes 

being contacted by department

II
One More Pot to Go at Plantallhll

ui ï I SdOo
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Thursday afternoon saw 239 of the 
240 pots at the Anaconda Aluminum 
Co. plant charged and in production. 
The one pot to go is in room 3.

The new plant is considered to 
have made unusually good speed in 
getting its pots into production. First 
aluminum production took place 
Aug. 12. The plant was officially ded
icated Aug. 15.

Last month production passed 50 
per cent, and by Jan 1, 1956 is ex
pected to reach full capacity at the 
rate of 60,000 tons of aluminum a 
year.

Each of the plant’s pots are tap
ped once in 24 hours, yielding about 
1,400 pounds of metal.

The plant employes 500 men and 
operates around the clock.

5
Easter Lily Blooms 

For Thanksgiving

Mid Fork 
Coram West 
Coram East 
Spot. Bear 
Big Prairie 
Glac. View 
Tally Lake 
Condon 
Swan

338 4 6 
73 4 1 

222 8 5 
173 19 14 2 6 1 9 
182 2 13 
23 11 10 9 11 
11 115 
28 21 4 
36 51 3

1 3

l6 11

Seasons are a bit mixed at the 
Henry J. Kalla house on highway 
No. 40 west. There’s an Easter lily 
coming in full blossom for Thanks

giving.
Mrs. Kalla said that last spring 

she placed the plant outside, taking 
it in late in September. Now it has 
four large blossoms opening up.

22 7 26

2 7
1

Loggers Welcome 

Good Hard Freeze

Observe American 

Education Week
American Education week was ob

served throughout the nation Nov. 
6-12 and in Columbia Falls obser
vance was marked by grade school 
rooms having special events and 
invitation to parents to visit school. 
Typical of the events was one class 
presenting a play on China as cli
max of a social studies project on 
that country.

National theme is “Schools—Your 
Investment in America”.

PARENTS INVITED 
Parents are always welcome to 

attend school, according to grade 
school principal Phil Nelson. A spec
ial effort to talk with parents will 
be made at the end of the second 
six week’s period Nelson, said, when 
they will be asked to have confer
ences with teachers. Parents of stu
dents with scholastic difficulties will 
be asked to attend a regular class
room session and have a personal 
talk with instructors and parents will 
be invited even if their children are 
doing all right. Conferences are sche
duled for Nov. 28- Dec. 21.

There will be no stop in the school 
routine to talk to parents as is done 

Cleaning debris from 11th street in some schools, Nelson pointed out. 
Pacific Power and Light new pole 
line was discussed. City had written 
asking cleanup. Power company re
plied this would be done and further 
that old poles would come down with 
transferring of street lights to new 
poles.

Street lighting assessment ef $2.20
for a 50 foot lot instead of 68 cents 
a year ago was brought up.

Help With Taxes

Helena Meeting 

On H. H. Spawning

Call Meeting For 

Adult Basketball

As a service to the upper Flathead 
the Bank of Columbia Falls has ar
ranged with Mrs. Freda Shanahan, 
county treasurer, to handle the cur
rent November tax payment bills.

Area citizens can bring their tax 
notices to the bank, and pay their 
taxes with the money forwarded to 
the county treasurer by the bank. 
The taxpayer gets his tax notice 
stamped paid.

There is no extra cost for this ser
vice.

First meeting of a proposed Col
umbia FaUs independent basketbaU 
team has been caUed for Monday 
at 7:30 p. m. in Room 6, Bank build-

Columbia FaUs has had adult bas
ketbaU teams in the past, and the 
desire is to see if there is sufficient 
interest in having the program this 
year. Calling the meeting is Wayne 
Molgard, Great Northern operator, 
who played with the local team 
in 1949 to 1951.

HUNGRY HORSE-E. L. Goch- 
nauer, Hungry Horse Project sup
erintendent, wiU attend a Helena 
conference Wednesday on improved 
spawning conditions for creeks flow
ing into 34-mUe long Hungry Horae 
lake reservoir.

At the meeting wiU be representa
tives of the Federal Fish and Wild
life service, the Montana Fish and 
Game department, U. S. Forest Ser
vice. Other Bureau of Reclamation 
representative wiU be F. G, Whit
aker, Boise regional office.

Problem is that in construction of 
east and west side roads along Hun
gry Horse reservoir, there are cul
verts for creek crossings that in 
some instances have blocked move
ment of fish to spawning grounds.

Proposal is to correct this situa
tion.

ing.

non

However the wet faU up the South 
Fork results in water in Hungry 
Horse reservoir being a half foot 
over the fuU mark, and flowing 
through the spiUway tunnel.

High and lows of week: Nov. 3, 46- 
33, Friday 51-39, Saturday 44-26, Sun
day 38-25, Monday 41-28, Tuesday 
41-29, Wednesday 43-29. HaU said 
that temperatures this week averag
ed about two degrees above normal.

Precipitation: for month so far. 
.70 of an inch compared to fuU 
month’s normal of 1.55 inches at 
airport.

Fishing Continues
Fishing season this year is from 

May 22 until Nov. 30, according to 
Montana Fish and Game commiss
ioner regulations. The fishing sea
son continues for two weeks after 
close of hunting.

Building Permits
Budding permits issued this week 

at the city clerk’s office was to J. 
A. Gimbel for a garage to cost $500. 
A number of other structures have 
been started in the city without fU- 
ing for budding permits.

il#Here it is preferred to talk with par
ents in a normal school day, when 
teachers have free periods, rather 
than condensing aU conferences in
to a few days with no classes.

In the high school, Principal Carl 
Launer said that parents of students 
with difficulties are asked to come in 
for talks and response has been 
good. Improvement by the students 
has been shown foUowing such dis
cussions. he added.

BUSES INSPECTED 
Coinciding with education week 

was periodic inspection of school 
buses in the county by state high
way patrolmen. The nine buses of 
district 6 were found to be in excep- 
tionaUy good order, school Supt. 
Dulane Fulton announced. Patrol
men A1 Rierson and Don Rekston 
made the inspection of the buses, 
Monday. Plans are being made to 
form student patrols on buses to aid 
in unloading students on highways, 
Supt. Fulton commented.

Part of the schools job is to keep 
records of aU the students and many 
calls are made for them, Fulton 
pointed out. A complete file of 
each student’s academic achieve
ments, tests, talents and activities 
is made and is avaUable to assist 
job appUcations, service records 
schools and other situations. A school 
record is important part of each 
student’s life, even after getting out 
of school, Fulton commented.

In reviewing school accompUsh- 
ments this week Supt. Fulton com
mented that the program of teaching 
students to take care of their school
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New chalets with a million dollar view is the 210-foot long 24-unH motel rising at the foot of Lake 
McDonald in Glacier National Park. Owner William R. Mack in expects this addition to Ms Apgar VWaga 
Inn will ha ready for visitors next summer. Contractor* on $140,101 improvement are Montana Builders, 
Kalispell; Heemor Plumbing and Heating Co., Columbia Falls, and Flathead Electric, Poison. Architect Is 
Richard L. Taylor, Kalispell. There are 20 men working in the contracting crows at the now park, chalet.(Please see page 4)
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